Introduction
============

Prostate cancer (PCa) kills more men annually in the United States than any other malignancy except lung cancer ([@r1]). African American men have a higher incidence of PCa than men from other ethnic groups and their mortality rates are 2.5 times that of Whites and Native Americans and five times that of Asian/Pacific Islanders ([@r1]). PCa in African American men is often detected at a much later stage, usually more aggressive, and harder to treat. Hence, the decline in overall incidence and mortality in African American men has significantly lagged behind that of other ethnic groups ([@r2],[@r3]). Even African American men with very low risk PCa, as defined by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network (NCCN), have been noted to have higher rates of non-organ confined disease, positive surgical margins, adverse pathological and poorer oncologic outcomes, and larger tumor volumes ([@r2]-[@r4]). Some of the factors purported to account for the disproportionate burden of PCa among African American men include unequal access to health care services, diagnosis at later stages of disease, faster cancer growth rates, health education and literacy challenges or deficits, adverse knowledge-attitude and behavior patterns, and inadequate clinical decision support ([@r2]-[@r4]).

Current nomograms such as Partin tables used in PCa provide a risk of extraprostatic extension, seminal vesicle involvement, and lymph node metastasis ([@r5]). Other nomograms such as the D'Amico risk stratification provide prognostic information on biochemical recurrence for patients treated with radiation therapy and radical prostatectomy ([@r6]), and the Kattan nomogram exist for preoperative and postoperative predictions as well as for identification of metastatic disease ([@r7],[@r8]). The Cancer of the Prostate Strategic Urologic Research Endeavor/Center for Prostate Disease Research (CaPSURE/CPDR) equation offers an assessment of recurrence risk based on pretreatment prostate-specific antigen (PSA), Gleason score, organ confinement and ethnicity ([@r9]). Unfortunately, all of the above nomograms suffer from a lack of ethnic diversity among the patient population and have a very small percentage of African American participants. The ideal nomogram, algorithm or model should be accurate, culturally unbiased, pathologist or surgeon independent, and applicable to patients in the community as well as population in tertiary care institutions. The addition of biomarkers that improve these current nomograms could decrease prognostic uncertainty and enable more appropriate treatment decision.

The cell cycle progression (CCP) score is based on measuring CCP gene expression and is strongly associated with PCa outcomes ([@r10]-[@r16]). In all of the previously published data, CCP score derived from a biopsy specimen can predict subsequent tumor aggressiveness ([@r10]-[@r16]). We now report on the usefulness of adding CCP score to improve risk stratification in a community-based African American population.

Methods
=======

Patient
-------

Biopsy tissues from 150 African American and 60 Caucasian men were obtained from a single community urologic oncology practice in Memphis, TN, USA.

Sample preparation and CCP score
--------------------------------

Formalin fixed, paraffin-embedded tumor blocks containing the diagnostic biopsy were analyzed at Myriad Genetics (Salt Lake City, Utah, USA). The test begins with H&E stained slides from each case reviewed by a board-certified anatomical pathologist to determine whether there was sufficient cancer in the biopsy for RNA extraction, i.e., ≥0.5 mm linear tumor and/or ≥75% tumor. In addition, samples were reviewed to determine that the specimen contains enough appropriate tissue type, i.e., prostatic acinar adenocarcinoma. The pathologist removed areas containing the cancer from unstained sections and total RNA was extracted from the tissue. We cut ten 10-µm sections for RNA extraction.

Select carcinoma regions were macrodissected according to pathologist instructions. Carcinoma was deparaffinized and RNA was extracted using miRNeasy (Qiagen, Germany) as described by the manufacturer. Gene expression was measured using TaqMan Low Density Arrays as previously described ([@r10],[@r11]). All samples were run in triplicate.

The CCP score was calculated from the expression data of 31 CCP genes normalized by the expression of 15 housekeeper genes as previously described ([@r10],[@r11]). CCP scores were rejected if more than nine CCP genes were missing or the SD of CCP scores in the triplicate value was greater than 0.5. [*Figure 1*](#f1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the process of the CCP testing.

![The process of CCP sample testing. The CCP score was calculated from the expression data of 31 CCP genes normalized by the expression of 15 housekeeper genes. CCP, cell cycle progression; PCR, polymerase chain reaction.](tau-07-S4-S384-f1){#f1}

Risk stratification
-------------------

Clinical variables such as Gleason score, PSA, age, clinical stage, and extent of disease were combined to determine a single category of American Urological Association (AUA) low-, intermediate-, or high-risk. Risk parameters were used to determine potential risk improvement by the CCP score. The combined score, CCR, is calculated using a linear combination of the Cancer of the Prostate Risk Assessment (CAPRA) and CCP scores. The predicted 10-year rate of PCa mortality rises regularly from 1% to over 50%.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

The 2-sample *t*-test was used to test for a difference in means for CCP scores. The Wilcoxon rank-sum test was used to test for continuous clinicopathological variables while Fisher's exact test was used for categorical variables. Statistical significance was set at the 5% level, thus P\<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

Cohort description by race
--------------------------

[*Table 1*](#t1){ref-type="table"} lists the clinical and pathological characteristics distribution of patients enrolled. We had 150 African American and 60 Caucasian males in this cohort. Median age of the African American men was 66 years and the median age of the Caucasian men was 65 years. PSA ranged from 4.0 to 8.8 ng/mL in the African American men (median 5.6 ng/mL) and 3.6 to 6.9 ng/mL in the Caucasian men (median 4.8 ng/mL). African American men had lower percentages of Gleason score 6, but higher 3+4 and \>7 graded disease (P=0.020).

###### Cohort clinical description by race

  Variables                           African-American (n=150)   Caucasian (n=60)      P\*
  ----------------------------------- -------------------------- --------------------- ---------
  Age (years), median \[IQR\]         66 \[61--71\]              65 \[60--71\]         0.61
  PSA (ng/mL), median \[IQR\]         5.6 \[4.0--8.8\]           4.8 \[3.6--6.9\]      0.093
  Gleason score \[n (%)\]                                                              0.020
     \<7                              36 \[24\]                  27 \[45\]             
     3+4                              78 \[52\]                  25 \[42\]             
     4+3                              3 \[2\]                    1 \[2\]               
     \>7                              33 \[22\]                  7 \[12\]              
  Clinical stage \[n (%)\]                                                             0.0022
     T1c                              118 \[79\]                 56 \[93\]             
     T2                               30 \[20\]                  2 \[3\]               
  \% positive cores, median \[IQR\]   25.0 \[16.7--41.7\]        25.0 \[16.7--33.3\]   0.048
  AUA risk \[n (%)\]                                                                   0.00058
     Low                              30 \[20\]                  25 \[42\]             
     Intermediate                     60 \[40\]                  25 \[42\]             
     High                             60 \[40\]                  10 \[17\]             

\*, Wilcoxon rank sum test for continuous variables; Fisher's exact test for categorical variables. IQR, inter quartile range.

CCP scores distribution by AUA risks and race
---------------------------------------------

[*Figure 2*](#f2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the CCP score distribution by AUA risk and race. When analyzed by the total cohort, there were some African American men with a higher CCP score than the Caucasian men (CCP score \>5.0; [*Figure 2*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). However, when analyzed by AUA risk category, many of the African American men with a CCP score \>5.0 were high-risk patients ([*Figure 3A*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, in the AUA low-risk category, some of the Caucasian men had a CCP score that was higher than the African American men ([*Figure 3B*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). When we compared the mean of the CCP score in the African American population versus the Caucasian population, the mean CCP score in the AUA low-risk was 3.2 *vs.* 2.9; 3.4 *vs.* 3.2 in the AUA intermediate-risk; and 3.8 *vs.* 3.5 in the AUA high-risk category ([*Figure 3*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). Despite the higher CCP mean in the African American population, the difference between the African American men and the Caucasian men was not significant (P=0.064 for the low-risk, P=0.204 for the intermediate-risk, and P=0.209 for the high-risk, respectively).

![CCP distribution by race from the entire cohort of both African American men and Caucasian men. Prolaris score on the x-axis is the CCP score. CCP, cell cycle progression.](tau-07-S4-S384-f2){#f2}

![CCP scores distribution by AUA risk category and race. (A) Histogram of CCP scores AUA high risk by rice; (B) histogram of CCP scores AUA low risk by rice; (C) histogram of CCP scores AUA intermediate risk by rice. CCP, cell cycle progression; AUA, American Urological Association.](tau-07-S4-S384-f3){#f3}

Reclassification of patient risk by CCP score
---------------------------------------------

When based solely on the clinical parameters of the 150 African American men, [*Table 1*](#t1){ref-type="table"} shows that 20% were classified as AUA low-risk (PSA ≤10 ng/mL, Gleason score ≤6, and clinical T-stage of T1c--T2a), 40% were classified as AUA intermediate-risk (PSA between 10--20 ng/mL, Gleason score of 7, or clinical stage T2b), and 40% were classified as AUA high-risk (PSA \>20 ng/mL, Gleason score of 8 to 10, or clinical stage T2c). Of the 60 Caucasian men evaluated, 42% were AUA low-risk, 42% were AUA intermediate-risk, and 17% were high-risk. However, when re-evaluating the African American patients using the CCP score, 30% of the patients were determined to be more aggressive than the clinical low-risk category. Similarly, 22% of the patients were found to be more aggressive than the clinical intermediate-risk category, and 24% of the patients were more aggressive than the high-risk category \[hazard ratio (HR) is 2.08 in a multivariate model, P=0.04\] ([*Table 2*](#t2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Reclassification of patient risk by CCP score---African American population

  AUA risk category   Considerably less aggressive \[n (%)\]   Less aggressive \[n (%)\]   Consistent \[n (%)\]   More aggressive \[n (%)\]   Considerably more aggressive \[n (%)\]   Total
  ------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------
  Low                 0 \[0\]                                  9 \[30\]                    12 \[40\]              9 \[30\]                    0 \[0\]                                  30
  Intermediate        1 \[2\]                                  16 \[27\]                   30 \[50\]              12 \[20\]                   1 \[2\]                                  60
  High                2 \[3\]                                  21 \[35\]                   23 \[38\]              10 \[17\]                   4 \[7\]                                  60
  Total               3 \[2\]                                  46 \[31\]                   65 \[43\]              31 \[21\]                   5 \[3\]                                  150

CCP, cell cycle progression.

When compared to our Caucasian cohort in [*Table 3*](#t3){ref-type="table"}*,* 12% of the low-risk Caucasian men, 8% of the intermediate-risk men, and 10% of the high-risk men were found to be more aggressive by the CCP score.

###### Reclassification of patient risk by CCP score---Caucasian population

  AUA risk category   Considerably less aggressive \[n (%)\]   Less aggressive \[n (%)\]   Consistent \[n (%)\]   More aggressive \[n (%)\]   Considerably more aggressive \[n (%)\]   Total
  ------------------- ---------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------------- -------
  Low                 1 \[4\]                                  12 \[48\]                   9 \[36\]               2 \[8\]                     1 \[4\]                                  25
  Intermediate        0 \[0\]                                  11 \[44\]                   12 \[48\]              2 \[8\]                     0 \[0\]                                  25
  High                1 \[10\]                                 5 \[50\]                    3 \[30\]               1 \[10\]                    0 \[0\]                                  10
  Total               2 \[3\]                                  28 \[47\]                   24 \[40\]              5 \[8\]                     1 \[2\]                                  60

CCP, cell cycle progression.

CCP stratifies beyond clinical features
---------------------------------------

For African American men, we clearly showed that CCP could help stratify beyond various clinical features. [*Figure 4*](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the effects of incorporating the CCP score together with the CAPRA score to define a CCR (combined clinical risk) prediction. It demonstrates that CCR can stratify 10-year mortality risk beyond Gleason score alone. The 10-year median risk for PCa for Gleason 6 was 2%, but the CCR score ranged from 0.8% to 4.5%. Median risk for Gleason 7 was 4.8% whereas for CCR it ranged from 1.5% to 20%. For Gleason \>7, median risk estimated at 12% while CCR predictions ranged from 4% to 50%. Similarly [*Figure 5*](#f5){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that CCP can stratify 10-year mortality risk beyond PSA levels alone. For each PSA range (0--6, 6--10, 10--20, 20--30, and 30--100) CCR was able to provide risk stratification beyond median risk for each PSA range. Finally, [*Figure 6*](#f6){ref-type="fig"} demonstrates that CCR can stratify 10-year mortality risk beyond low, intermediate and high CAPRA scores.

![CCP score stratifies 10-year mortality risk beyond Gleason score alone in the African American men. CCR, combined clinical risk; CAPRA, Cancer of the Prostate Risk Assessment.](tau-07-S4-S384-f4){#f4}

![CCP score stratifies 10-year mortality risk beyond PSA alone in African American men. CCR, combined clinical risk; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.](tau-07-S4-S384-f5){#f5}

![CCP score stratifies 10-year mortality risk beyond the CAPRA nomogram in African American men. CCR, combined clinical risk; CAPRA, Cancer of the Prostate Risk Assessment.](tau-07-S4-S384-f6){#f6}

Discussion
==========

The main goals of a cancer diagnosis and treatment are to cure or considerably prolong the life of patients and ensure the best possible quality of life for the cancer survivor. Localized PCa is a clinically heterogeneous disease and result in variability in patient outcomes even within the same clinical risk category such as the NCCN or AUA risk category, or within the same Gleason scores. It is vital to increase our ability to better stratify patient outcomes over-and-beyond routine clinicopathologic variables (T-stage, PSA, Gleason scores, etc.) from biopsies and/or pathology specimens. In addition, while multivariable nomograms such as CAPRA or the prostate nomogram from Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center (MSKCC) can be used to predict the risk of many clinically relevant outcomes, results between nomograms are not directly comparable and these current nomograms such as the Partin tables, D'Amico tables, and CaPSURE Database do not have sufficient representation of African American men in their cohort. Thus, there is a clear need to identify and validate prediction models and/or prognostic biomarkers for African American men newly diagnosed with PCa.

A 31-gene panel consisting of CCP genes, along with 15 housekeeping genes, was developed for PCa by Myriad Genetics, Inc. The CCP score is validated on biopsies and helps to better determine if immediate or deferred (active surveillance or conservatively managed) treatment is the better course. The oncologic endpoints for the CCP score has been validated for disease-specific mortality, biochemical recurrence following radical prostatectomy or external beam radiation, and metastasis following initial treatment such as radical prostatectomy or external beam radiation ([@r12]-[@r14]). Cuzick *et al.*, in two separate studies ([@r10],[@r11]), examined the CCP prognostic value for PCa death in two independent conservatively managed needle biopsy cohorts ([@r10],[@r11]). Their results showed improved prognostic ability over clinicopathologic variables. In fact, the CCP score generated from needle biopsies predicted PCa death more accurately than any other known factors.

Although studies involving CCP included African American men, the majority of the cohorts in the studies were non-African American men. In this report, we evaluated whether adding CCP score to the clinical parameters improves risk stratifications in a community-based predominantly African American population.

[*Figure 1*](#f1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the process, as described in the methods section, for obtaining the CCP score. When the overall CCP distribution of the entire cohort was compared, there were some African American patients who had a higher CCP score (CCP score \>5.0) than the Caucasian men ([*Figure 2*](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). These patients were mainly found in the AUA high-risk category and upon further analysis, the CCP distribution by AUA risk between the races was not significant ([*Figure 3*](#f3){ref-type="fig"}*,* P=0.064 for low-risk, P=0.204 for intermediate-risk, and P=0.209 for high-risk, respectively). These results were consistent with the more recent findings from Ochsner Health System where they compared the prognostic utility of CCP score for predicting metastatic disease in African American men and non-African American men with PCa ([@r15]). Their results also concluded that there was no evidence of an interaction between race (HR =0.5; 95% CI: 0.22--1.04) ([@r15]).

From a clinical utility perspective, reclassification of both African American and Caucasian men was seen in our study ([*Tables 2,3*](#t2){ref-type="table"}[](#t3){ref-type="table"}). When we compared the reclassification rate between African American and Caucasian men, there was a slight trend that the African American men were more likely to be reclassified by the CCP score to a more aggressive disease (compare [*Table 2*](#t2){ref-type="table"} to [*Table 3*](#t3){ref-type="table"}). However, the reclassification rate in the African American men did not appear to be significantly different from other published reclassification rates in the general population ([@r15]). Nonetheless, the CCP score can stratify the 10-year mortality risk in African American men beyond their Gleason score ([*Figure 4*](#f4){ref-type="fig"}), PSA ([*Figure 5*](#f5){ref-type="fig"}), and CAPRA ([*Figure 6*](#f6){ref-type="fig"}). An apparent clinical utility of the CCP score is to help identify low-risk patients who can be safely managed by active surveillance. This is particularly important for African American men newly diagnosed with PCa since active surveillance recommendations were mostly derived from a majority Caucasian population and there is disagreement as to whether African American men should undergo active surveillance ([@r17]). The CCP score may also help stratify intermediate-risk and high-risk localized PCa into an unfavorable group that is at high risk of developing metastases and require multi-modal therapies *vs.* a favorable group that could be treated with local therapy alone. This information is relevant and may prove useful in helping guide treatment decisions: neoadjuvant, adjuvant, localized treatment alone, or salvage therapy. African American men are likely to benefit from this stratification using the CCP score, which may improve decision making at the time of diagnosis. Moreover, the selection of more appropriate and effective definitive treatment may help to eliminate disparate outcomes in this disease. Although we did not show the data for the Caucasian men, multiple studies have been published demonstrating the utility of the CCP score to stratify the 10-year mortality risk in the general population ([@r16],[@r18]).

Conclusions
===========

Our data extends the evidence that CCP score derived from a biopsy specimen can be clinically useful. A limitation of our current report is that our data is derived from a single practice site, and a larger community-based predominantly African American cohort would be required to validate our findings. Regardless, our findings showed that the CCP score could stratify 10-year mortality risk in African American men beyond the current clinicopathologic features, which may better prepare patients for follow-up visits and discussions with their health care provider(s) and enhance their ability to select the most appropriate treatment option.
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